Cuántos, cuántas = how much, how many
Hay = there is, there are, Is there...?, Are there ...?
No hay = there is not, there are not, Isn’t there...?, Aren’t there...?

Tell how many there are according to the information. Write out the number. Remember the adjective may change to feminine and must change to plural if there is more than one object. Also remember that the adjective comes after the noun, not before it like in English.

Example: 6 good books   Hay seis libros buenos. (There are six good books.)

12 police officers __________________________________________
85 handsome boys ___________________________________________
64 tall girls _______________________________________________
15 fun cousins _____________________________________________
28 nice teachers ___________________________________________
51 blonde students __________________________________________
12 old dogs ________________________________________________
7 boring brothers ___________________________________________
39 interesting sweaters _______________________________________

Tell how many there are in your closet / dresser / family. (...en mi armario / cómoda / familia)

Ex: faldas             Hay siete faldas en mi armario.
Ex: hermanos           Hay dos hermanos en mi familia.

camisetas __________________________________________________
primos _____________________________________________________
nietos _____________________________________________________
zapatos ___________________________________________________
hermanas __________________________________________________
calcetines __________________________________________________
pantalones _________________________________________________